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Abstract

Mechanical force plays a pivotal role in the pathogenesis of hypertrophic scar

(HTS). Dermal fibroblasts and myofibroblasts are the key cells involved in HTS.

Myofibroblasts in HTS possess different biochemical and biophysical character-

istics by which myofibroblasts are often distinguished from fibroblasts. The role

of mechanotransducers outside the nucleus in the pathogenesis of HTS has

been reported in many studies. However, the role of Nesprin-2 in HTS is not

clear. Hence, we aim to construct a cell model of HTS and explore the role of

Nesprin-2 in this process. Myofibroblasts and fibroblasts were isolated from

HTS and healthy skin tissues of the same patient. Fibroblasts were exposed to

cyclic stretch with 10% magnitude and a frequency of 0.1 Hz for 3 days, 5 days,

and 7 days, respectively. After the cell model was confirmed, fibroblasts trans-

fected with siRNA targeting human Nesprin-2 were exposed to cyclic stretch.

The mechanical behaviour and biochemical reaction of the dermal fibroblasts

were analysed. The stretched fibroblasts at day 5 showed the same

mechanotransductive and biochemical features as unstretched myofibroblasts.

Mechanical strain could induce the myofibroblasts differentiation and a cell

model of HTS was established successfully at day 5. The expressions of lamin

A/C, alpha-smooth muscle actin, transforming growth factor beta 1, and colla-

gen type I in fibroblasts were reduced by the silencing of Nesprin-2. Mechanical

strain could induce the myofibroblasts differentiation and silencing of

Nesprin-2 could block the mechanical stimulation of terminal myofibroblasts

differentiation. Nesprin-2 might be a potential target to treat the HTS.
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Key Messages

• to explore the role of Nesprin-2 in the process of hypertrophic scar forma-
tion, we constructed a cell model of hypertrophic scar induced by mechani-
cal stretch and found that silencing of Nesprin-2 with siRNA could inhibit
the differentiation of myofibroblasts from fibroblasts exposed to cyclic
stretch

• Nesprin-2 is a potential target for scar treatment

1 | INTRODUCTION

Even with ongoing research in the field of abnormal
wound healing and scarring, the pathogenesis underlying
the formation of hypertrophic scar (HTS) remains largely
unknown. It is well known to plastic surgeons that
wounds with high tension always heal with HTS.
Mechanical strain is deemed to play an important role in
the process of HTS formation, although the explicit
molecular mechanisms are still not clear enough.1,2 Der-
mal fibroblasts and myofibroblasts are considered to be
the pivotal cells involved in HTS.3,4 Myofibroblasts in
HTS have some specific characteristics like high expres-
sions of alpha-smooth muscle actin (a-SMA), type I colla-
gens, and transforming growth factor (TGF), by which
myofibroblasts are often distinguished from normal skin
fibroblasts.

The family of integrins are transmembrane glycoprotein
receptors that can mediate cell-matrix or cell-cell communi-
cations.5 Integrins can sense the change of mechanical
forces outside of the cells and induce the organisation of
cytoskeleton, such as focal adhesion kinase (FAK), p130cas,
and actin filaments. Thus, in turn, the mechanical signal
can be transferred into internal cellular structures and the
nucleus. During the process of mechanical signal transmis-
sion through the nuclear envelope, the linker of nucleo-
skeleton and cytoskeleton (LINC) complex is the pivotal
messenger.6 The LINC complex contains two protein
domains: the conserved C-terminal KASH (Klarsicht/
ANC-1/Syne Homology) domain and SUN (Sad1p, UNC-84)
domain. The proteins of C-terminal KASH, spanning the
outer nucleus membrane, are considered to be Nesprins
(nuclear envelope spectrin-repeat proteins).7,8

Nesprins, a family of nuclear membrane proteins, are
composed of four members including Nesprin-1G, -2G, -3,
and -4.9 Nesprin-2, the predominant protein expressed
in skin, contains two domains: two N-terminal calponin
homology domains and C-terminal KASH domain. Nesprins
interact with the cytoskeleton components in the cytoplasm
via its N-terminal domains. Its C-terminal KASH domain
also spans the perinuclear space and interacts with SUN 1/2
proteins anchored to the inner nuclear membrane.10 Lamin

A and C (lamin A/C) are intermediate filament proteins that
form a meshwork underneath the inner nuclear mem-
brane.11 Nesprins, SUN proteins, and lamin A/C interact
with each other, which can maintain nuclear architecture,
regulate the organisation of chromosomes, transcription, cell
cycle progression, and nuclear migration.12,13

Compared with their wild-type counterparts, the
Nesprin-2 knockout mice show delayed wound healing,
although they are viable and healthy.14 Because of abnor-
mal focal adhesion and actin localisation, fibroblasts in
the Nesprin-2 knockout mice generate fewer mechanical
forces compared with wild-type fibroblasts, which brings
forward an explanation for the delay in wound healing.15

On the other hand, the decreased tension induced by
Nesprin-2 knockout might affect the formation and pro-
gression of HTS.

To the best of our knowledge, no evidence is reported
that the formation of HTS is related to Nesprin-2 in
humans. In the present study, we constructed a cell model
of HTS induced by cyclic stretch and found that silencing
of Nesprin-2 with small interfering RNA (siRNA) delayed
the differentiation of myofibroblasts.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Isolation and expansion of
fibroblasts and myofibroblasts

Healthy skin tissues and paired HTS tissues were obtained
from three patients who underwent operations to remove
HTS tissues and repair the defects with full-thickness skin
graft in the Department of Burn and Plastic Surgery, the
Affiliated Hospital of Qingdao University. The data of
patients are shown in Table 1. Every biopsy was about
5 mm in diameter. It was easy to obtain the tissue biopsy
because the size of the skin graft was always bigger than
that of the defect. After the purpose and procedure of this
study were informed, all patients signed the written
informed consent. All the protocols were approved by the
institutional review boards of the Affiliated Hospital of
Qingdao University, Qingdao, China.
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Myofibroblasts and fibroblasts were isolated from
HTS and healthy skin tissues with an explant outgrowth
culture system,16 respectively. After the primary cells
were harvested, they were sub-cultured and expanded in
α-minimum essential medium (Corning, USA) with 10%
fetal bovine serum (Gibco, USA) at 37�C and 5% CO2.
The fifth- to eighth-generation cells were used for all the
following experiments.

2.2 | Establishment of myofibroblast
model by cyclic stretch and siRNA
transfection

All stretch experiments were performed using Flexcell
Tension Plus system equipped with 25-mm BioFlex
Loading Station (FX-4000 T, Flex-cell International
Incorporation, USA). Briefly, cells were seeded onto six-
well flexible-bottomed culture plates at a density of
3 � 104 cells/cm2 and incubated overnight in α-MEM
medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum at 37�C
under 5% CO2. When the cells were 70% to 90% conflu-
ent, the medium was replenished completely. Then, the
six-well culture plates were transferred onto a multi-
channel tension-loading bioreactor and exposed to cyclic
stretch with 10% magnitude and a frequency of 0.1 Hz for
3 days, 5 days, 7 days, respectively. At every given time,
the cells were harvested for the follow-up analysis.

After the cell model of HTS was confirmed, fibro-
blasts transfected with siRNA targeting human Nesprin-2
were exposed to cyclic stretch to detect the role of
Nesprin-2 in the mechanotransduction process.

Each experiment was performed in triplicate.

2.3 | Cell proliferation assay

At each time point after cyclic stretch, the cells in six-well
culture plates were washed twice with phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS) (Solarbio, China). Then, 200 μL of
CCK-8 assay reagents from the Cell Counting Kit-8
(Dojindo Molecular Technologies, Japan) were added
and incubated for additional 3 hours. After the superna-
tant from six-well culture plates was collected, the optical

density (OD) at a wavelength of 450 nm was obtained
with an absorbance microplate reader (Tecan Trading
AG, Swiss).

2.4 | Immunofluorescence assay

Immunofluorescence analysis was carried out at days 3, 5,
and 7. Firstly, the culture medium was removed, the cells
were washed thrice with PBS and fixed with 4% parafor-
maldehyde for 15 minutes. Secondly, the cells were per-
meabilised using 0.3% Triton X-100 for 10 minutes. After
being washed thrice with PBS again, the cells were locked
in 5% bovine serum albumin (BSA) for 1 hour. Thirdly,
the cells were incubated with rabbit anti-human α-SMA
primary antibodies (# ab5694, Abcam, UK) overnight at
4�C. Then the cells were washed thrice with PBS and
incubated with goat anti-rabbit fluorescent secondary
antibodies (# A23220, Abbkine, USA). In addition, nuclei
were stained using DAPI (Solarbio, China). At last,
images were obtained under a fluorescence microscope
(Olympus, Japan).

2.5 | Fluorescent real-time polymerase
chain reaction (RT-PCR)

At any given time, total RNA was extracted from cells
using TRIzol reagent (Ambion, USA), according to man-
ufacturer's recommendations. After being treated with
Dnase (Santa Cruz, USA), 1 μg of extracted RNA from
each sample was transcribed into cDNA with Oligo-dT
primers using an avian myeloblastosis virus (AMV) RNA
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) Kit (TaKaRa, China).
Then, fluorescent quantitative (FQ)-PCR assay was per-
formed on an ABI-7500 quantitative PCR System (Life
Technologies, USA).

All primers that we used for amplifying target genes
are shown in Table 2(designed and synthesised by Shang-
hai Sangon Biotech). Human glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase (GAPDH) was used as an endogenous ref-
erence gene. During expression analysis, the levels of
mRNA expression were reported as relative values
(ΔΔCT), and each sample was amplified in triplicate.

TABLE 1 The data of patients providing the hypertrophic scar (HTS) and healthy skin tissues

Patients Gender Age (years) Location of HTS tissues
Location of healthy
skin tissues (skin graft) Size of a biopsy

No. 1 male 27 right elbow Right groin 5 mm in diameter

No. 2 female 37 right wrist Inferior abdominal wall

No. 3 female 18 Face Left upper arm
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2.6 | Protein contents in culture
supernatant

At each time point, the conditioned supernatant from the
individual culture was collected, and protein contents
assay for TGF β1, collagen type I was carried out
with commercial enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
(ELISA) kits (R&D Systems, USA), according to the man-
ufacturer's instruction.

2.7 | Western blot analysis with cells
lysate

At any given time after loading cyclic stretch, cultures of
fibroblasts were harvested and lysed with cell lysis buffer
containing l mmol/L phenylmethyl sulfonylfluoride
(PMSF). After being resolved by standard sodium dodecyl
sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE),
cell lysates were electroblotted onto a polyvinylidene
fluoride (PVDF) (Millipore, USA) membrane. Then, the
membrane was incubated with different primary anti-
bodies including rabbit anti-human α-smooth muscle
actin primary antibodies (# ab5694, Abcam, UK), rabbit
anti-human integrin β1 (# ab52971, Abcam, UK), rabbit
anti-human lamin A/C (# ab108595, Abcam, UK), and
rabbit anti-human Nesprin-2 (# ab217057, Abcam, UK).
Next, an anti-rabbit horseradish peroxidase-conjugated

secondary antibody (# CW01035, CWbiotech, China) was
added. Following the supplier's instructions, chemilumines-
cent detection of proteins was performed with enhanced
chemiluminescence (ECL) detection kit (GE Healthcare
Amersham, China). The relative intensities of immunoreac-
tive protein bands were quantified by scanning densitome-
try using ImageJ program inspired by NIH Image at
Bethesda, Maryland.

2.8 | Statistical analysis

IBM SPSS v23 statistical software was used to analyse all
the data, and the results were expressed as means ± stan-
dard deviation. A two-tailed Student's t test was used to
compare the difference between the two groups and one-
way ANOVA analysis of variance was performed across
the groups. At last, P values less than 0.05 were consid-
ered significant.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Cyclic stretch induced
differentiation of myofibroblasts
from fibroblasts

3.1.1 | Cell proliferation

After being exposed to cyclic stretch with 10% magnitude
for 3 days, 5 days, and 7 days, respectively, cultured fibro-
blasts presented a significant improvement of the prolifer-
ation ability in a strain time-dependent manner. The peak
effect appeared in cells at day 7. The proliferation ability
of stretched fibroblasts (SF) at day 5 was significantly
higher than that of SF at day 3 and that of unstretched
fibroblasts (USF) at day 5 (all P < 0.05, n = 3). There were
no differences for the proliferation ability between SF and
unstretched myofibroblasts (USM) at day 5 (P > 0.05,
n = 3) (Figure 1A).

3.1.2 | The expression of integrin β1, α-SMA,
and Nesprin-2 of cells

The expression levels of integrin β1, α-SMA, and
Nesprin-2 monitored by mRNA and protein productions
increased in a strain time-dependent manner in all
stretched cells. The SF at day 7 produced the highest
levels of mRNA expression for integrin β1, α-SMA, and
Nesprin-2 among all the groups. Their expression levels
in the SF at day 5 were as high as those in the USM
(P > 0.05, n = 3) (Figure 1C), (Figure 2B).

TABLE 2 List of primer pairs used for quantitative reverse

transcription PCR

Gene Sequences (50-30)

Integrin β1 F: ACAATGGAG
AGTGCGTCTGC

R: CGTTGCTGG
CTTCACAAGTA

a-SMA F: CAATGTCCC
TGCCATGTACGTC

R: GGCAGGGCA
TAGCCTTCATAGA

Nesprin-2 F: CAGTCCTTA
CAACTCCTGG
ACAC

R: GACTGATTC
TCCTACCCAC
AGAC

Lamin A/C F: AGCCCCCAG
AACTGCAGCA
TCATGTAA

R: TTACATGAT
GCTGCAGTTC
TGGGGGCT

TGF β1 F: ATTCCTGGC
GATACCTCAG

R: AAGGCGAAA
GCCCTCAAT

COL1A1 F: CCTGGAAAG
AATGGAGATGATG

R: ATCCAAACC
ACTGAAACCTCTG

GAPDH F: TCACCATCT
TCCAGGAGCGA

R: CACAATGCC
GAAGTGGTCGT

Abbreviations: a-SMA, alpha-smooth muscle actin; COL1A1, collagen type I,

α 1 chain; GAPDH, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase; TGFβ1,
transforming growth factor beta 1.
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The changing trends of protein levels of integrin β1,
α-SMA, and Nesprin-2 were the same as their mRNA
levels (Figure 1B), (Figure 2C).

α-SMA stain was clearly present in SF at days 5 and
7 and USM at days 3, 5, and 7, negligible stain in SF at
day 3, and USF at days 3, 5, and 7 (Figure 2A).

3.1.3 | The expression of TGF-β1 and
collagen type I of cells

The SF at day 5 presented significantly higher mRNA
levels of TGF-β1 and collagen type I than those at day

3 (all, P < 0.05, n = 3). Their expression levels in SF at
day 5 were as high as those in USM (all, P > 0.05, n = 3).
The mechanical stretch had the same effects on the pro-
tein levels of TGF-β1 and collagen type I as it did on their
mRNA levels. (Figure 1D,E).

3.2 | Silencing of Nesprin-2 delayed the
differentiation of myofibroblasts induced
by cyclic stretch

The results of the above experiments showed that cyclic
stretch could induce the phenotype switch of cells and

FIGURE 1 Reactions of cells to

cyclic stretch at different time. (A) Cell

proliferation ability. (B) The protein

levels of integrin β1 and Nesprin-2

detected by western blotting. (C) The

mRNA expression levels of integrin β1
and Nesprin-2 detected by RT-PCR.

(D) The mRNA expression and protein

levels of collagen type I detected by

RT-PCR and ELISA. (E) The mRNA

expression and protein levels of TGF-β1
detected by RT-PCR and ELISA. (i) SF:

Stretched Fibroblasts; (ii) USF:

unstretched fibroblasts; (iii) USM:

unstretched myofibroblasts. Error bar:

±SD (n = 3); *P < 0.05; **P > 0.05
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fibroblasts exposed to cyclic stretch were transformed
into myofibroblasts at day 5. Fibroblasts transfected with
siRNA targeting Nesprin-2 were exposed to cyclic stretch
to detect the phenotype switch of cells at day 5.

3.2.1 | Cell proliferation

The proliferation ability of SF transfected with siRNA
(SF + siRNA) was lower than that in SF and USM at day
5 (P < 0.05, n = 3) (Figure 3A).

3.2.2 | The expression of α-SMA, Nesprin-2,
and lamin A/C of cells

The mRNA expression levels of α-SMA, Nesprin-2 and
lamin A/C in SF + siRNA was lower than those in SF

and USM at day 5 (all, P < 0.05, n = 3). The silencing of
Nesprin-2 had the same effect on their protein levels as it
did on the mRNA levels (Figure 3D,E).

3.2.3 | The expression of TGF-β1 and
collagen type I

The SF + siRNA at day 5 produced significantly lower
levels of collagen type I and TGF-β1 than those in SF and
USM at day 5 (all, P < 0.05, n = 3). The silencing of
Nesprin-2 affected the expression of mRNA levels of
TGF-β1 and collagen type I in the same way as that of
their protein levels (Figure 3B,C).

4 | DISCUSSION

Myofibroblast, an aberrant phenotype of normal skin
fibroblast, is believed to be the vital protagonist in the
formation of HTS. The presence of a-SMA starts the acti-
vation program of myofibroblast in an intracellular
mechanical feedback loop.17,18 Expression of a-SMA is
always used to define myofibroblast differentiation in
experimental conditions.19 In the present study, we con-
structed a cell model of HTS induced by cyclic stretch to
explore the mechanisms of hypertrophic scarring.

Previous studies show that cells' response to external
stress depends on the applied strain magnitude and dura-
tion primarily but not frequency. Although large num-
bers of studies try to explore the optimal stretching
magnitude, it is still not clear what kind of stretch would
induce the differentiation of myofibroblasts from fibro-
blasts. In our previous study, we found that facial skin
fibroblasts imposed with 10% magnitude cyclic stretch
showed a maximised mechanical and biochemical reac-
tion.16 To explore the mechanical behaviour of dermal
fibroblasts from different sites of human body, the fibro-
blasts from scalp, anterior chest, suprapubic, axilla, and
planta of human bodies were cultured and detected
in vitro. Cyclic stretch with 0%, 5%, 10%, 15%, and 20%
magnitudes, at a frequency of 0.1 Hz, was imposed on
the cells for 48 hours, and thereafter, the cells' reaction
was monitored. The results showed that the cyclic stretch
with an optimum magnitude could lead to biochemical
reactions inside the fibroblasts in the greatest degree, and
the optimum magnitude might be in the range of 10% to
15%.20 Additionally, the cultured skin fibroblasts from
different anatomical sites of human bodies reacted to
mechanical stretch with a certain magnitude in the
same way.

In the present study, fibroblasts had been exposed to
cyclic stretch at 10% magnitudes for different days, and

FIGURE 2 Detection of α-SMA expression in cells at different

time. (A) α-SMA expression (Green) and nuclei staining (Blue)

detected by immunofluorescence assay. Scale bars: 50 μm. (B) The

mRNA expression levels of α-SMA detected by RT-PCR. (C) The

protein levels of α-SMA detected by western blotting. (i) SF: stretched

fibroblasts; (ii) USF: unstretched fibroblasts; (iii) USM: unstretched

myofibroblasts. Error bar: ±SD (n = 3); *P < 0.05; **P > 0.05
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the differentiation of cells was monitored. In our previous
study, we found that cultured cells obtained from
HTS produced high expression level of α-SMA no matter
whether they were exposed to cyclic stretch or not, by
which they could be defined as myofibroblasts.21

According to the expression level of α-SMA in USM, we
can figure out whether the stretched healthy skin fibro-
blasts were transformed into myofibroblasts or not. To
decrease the individual differences, SF, USF, and USM
were obtained from healthy skin tissues and paired HTS
tissues of the same human body. Besides α-SMA, the
expression levels of integrin β1, Nesprin-2, TGF-β1, and
collagen type I in SF increased in a strain time-dependent
manner. Their expression levels in SF at day 5 were as
high as those in USM. The SF at day 5 showed the same
mechanotransductive and biochemical features as USM,
which indicates the fibroblasts had been transformed
into myofibroblasts and a cell model of HTS was

established successfully. The phenotype transformation
of myofibroblasts could be triggered by mechanical
stretch without inflammatory factors, which is consistent
with the previous reports.22,23

Mechanical stretch can significantly enhance the
integrin β1, α-SMA, Nesprin-2, and lamin A/C expression
inside the cells. The role of mechanotransducer outside
the nucleus in the pathogenesis of HTS, including
integrin β1 and some cytoskeletons, has been reported in
many studies.20,24,25 However, the role of Nesprin-2 in
hypertrophic scarring is not clear.

Nesprins, SUN proteins, and lamin A/C interact with
each other, which plays a pivotal role in the process of
mechanical signal transmission through the nuclear
membrane. Lamin A/C can incorporate with chromatin
and transcription factors and affect their properties.26 We
found that the cyclic stretch could up-regulate the expres-
sion of Nesprin-2 and lamin A/C in fibroblasts. However,

FIGURE 3 Reactions of cells to cyclic stretch with 10% magnitude at day 5. (A) Cell proliferation ability. (B) The mRNA expression

levels of TGF-β1 and collagen type I detected by RT-PCR. (C) The protein levels of TGF-β1 and collagen type I detected by ELISA. (D) The

protein levels of a-SMA, Nesprin-2, and lamin A/C detected by western blotting. (E) The mRNA expression of a-SMA, Nesprin-2, and lamin

A/C detected by RT-PCR. (i) SF: stretched fibroblasts; (ii) SF + siRNA: SF transfected with siRNA; (iii) USM: unstretched myofibroblasts.

Error bar: ±SD (n = 3); *P < 0.05; **P > 0.05
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the expression of lamin A/C was reduced after the
Nesprin-2 was silenced, which indicated the mechanical
signals from the extracellular matrix were less efficiently
transmitted to the nucleus.

On the other hand, the expression of α-SMA, TGF-β1,
and collagen type I in fibroblasts was also reduced by the
silencing of Nesprin-2. TGF-β1 is the major cytokine
inducing myofibroblast differentiation.27,28 Cyclic stretch
promoted the expression of TGF-β1 in SF. Mechanical
stretch can cooperate with the TGF-β1 signalling path-
way to regulate a-SMA expression and induce
myofibroblast differentiation.23 We speculate that the dis-
ruption of the LINC complex not only down-regulate the
expression of α-SMA directly, but through TGF-β1 signal-
ling pathway, and finally impaired the mechanical stimu-
lation of terminal myofibroblasts differentiation.

Mutations in nuclear envelope proteins such as
amins and emerin can bring on some human diseases
like laminopathies or nuclear envelopathies, progeria,
neuropathy, and lipodystrophy to cardiac and muscular
dystrophies.29,30 However, the Nesprin-2 knockout
mice always are viable and healthy14,31 and exhibit del-
ayed skin wound closure.32 Woychek A et al provided a
mechanistic explanation that Nesprin-2G knockout
fibroblasts exhibited reduced migration, changes in focal
adhesion composition, and reduced ability to generate
traction forces.15 We speculate the reduced ability to
generate traction forces is related to the lower expression
of α-SMA.

Liver fibrosis results from excessive deposition of
extracellular matrix and formation of scar tissue, which is
similar to the pathology of HTS of skin. The latest report
shows that disruption of the Nesprin might be a thera-
peutic strategy to liver stiffness through targeting the
stiffness-mediated intracellular mechanical tensions.33

In summary, mechanical strain could induce the differ-
entiation of myofibroblasts from fibroblasts, and silencing
of Nesprin-2 could block the mechanical stimulation of ter-
minal myofibroblasts differentiation. Nesprin-2 might be a
potential target to treat the HTS.
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